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Three? 

Colette (To Bullock 2). You wouldn’t want to miss this? Also, it feels so much safer for us to 

have an officer of the law present. To make sure everything is done by the book.  

She makes room for him on the couch and he sits down. 

Noble I am sorry abut the delay, but the study was a mess. You know, he did not keep his 

papers in order. Neither chronologically nor … (she sniffles) … alphabetically.  

Grimlish He never let me tidy up in there. Wouldn’t even let me air the room. The stench! 

Horrid. The cigars he used to smoke… the box with the merry black boy on the lid… 

(She becomes sentimental). As a matter of fact I enjoyed the smell. But I never told him. 

I just carried it around in my nose. And now that it’s too late… … (She straightens up 

and shouts). The will! 

Everybody jumps. 

Noble Certainly. (She opens the envelope and takes out some stapled sheets). Well, fancy that! 

This is a new will entirely!  

All Huh? 

Noble Signed just a week ago! This is new to me.  

Thomas But what does it say?  

Noble (Reading aloud). “The Arches, April 27
th

, 1936. I, Titus Platt, being of sound mind…”, 

(Malcolm and Noble express their disagreement), “… wish that at my demise, my 

personal fortune and property is allocated as follows. To remedy the injustice I have 

done her, my faithful housekeeper, Miss Elspeth Grimlish, shall receive thrice her 

current wage for the rest of her life. What remains of my fortune, the shoe factory, 

Platt Shoes Consolidated, and the estate of The Arches shall be divided equally 

between my three children…” 

Thomas 

Malcolm  

Colette 

Livia 

Noble “… my three children: my daughter Penny, my son Wilbur”, that should probable be 

Malcolm, “and my daughter out of wedlock by Miss Elspeth Grimlish: Livia”. 

Malcolm Well, fry my noodles.  

Livia Jumpin' Jehosaphat!  

Grimlish Daughter. 

Livia Mother? 

Malcolm Sister? 

Livia Brother? (She steps forward to try and read it for herself). 

Noble “If, perish the thought, one or more of my children are not alive at the time of the 

reading of this will, the inheritance shall be divided equally among the survivors”. 

Signed, Titus Platt and the solicitors Bawdrey and Quelch. 

Livia Bugger me.  

Grimlish You are rich, Livia. We are rich.  

Livia staggers. Grimlish pushes a chair over to her. Livia flops down on it. 

Colette (Pouring herself a whisky). Livia. Malcolm. Mes amis. Welcome to the sweet life. 

(Raising her glass). A votre santé.  

Drake (Suddenly talking in a posh voice). Miss LaMarre. If you value your own santé, do not 

drink that. 

Colette Don’t be such a pooper of the party. After all, we’re not talking about poison.  

Drake That is exactly what we are talking about. To be exact, cyanide.  

A common gasp of surprise. 
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Colette C-c-c-cyanide?  

Drake No. Just cyanide. (He takes the glass from her). A colourless, inflammable and highly 

toxic fluid, with the smell of bitter almonds. Miss Grimlish was not mistaken…  

Mister Malcolm had helped himself to a dollop equivalent to two inches of level in 

the bottle.  

Grimlish Aha! 

Drake Still, it looked like a loss of a mere single inch. In the course of the evening though 

someone has seen his chance to refill the bottle with an inch of cyanide. Enough to 

exterminate all the elephants of Lesotho.  

Colette All? 

Noble You do know your elephants.  

Thomas But who? And why?  

Drake (Putting the glass down on the table in front of Thomas). I shall get back to all that. But… 

Bullock 2 (Interrupting). Excellent suggestion. Let’s all get a good night’s sleep and meet here in 

the morning, fresh as lime sodas. Twelve thirty, shall we say? Twelve thirty it is. 

Good night! (He starts to go up the steps). 

Drake You disappoint me, Inspector. You surely wouldn’t want to miss the breathtakingly 

exciting finale?  

Bullock 2 (Stopping and turning). Just who do you think you are?  

Thomas Yes, who are you?  

Drake Allow me to introduce myself. (He tears off his moustache). Ahh. Ow, ow, ow, ow.  (He 

crouches in pain). Christ on a bike! Ow, ow, ow, ow. (Pulling himself together, he 

straightens up). I am Chief Inspector Maxwell Swift of Scotland Yard.  

Noble Goodness. Not the same Maxwell Swift who explained the mystery of the locked 

room where a man was found drowned with his clothes on back to front? 

Drake The same. 

Thomas The same Maxwell Swift who solved the puzzle of the man who was shot at point 

blank in the middle of an empty circus ring in front of six hundred witnesses?  

Drake In all modesty: the very same.  

Malcolm The same Maxwell Swift who unravelled the riddle of the dog that did not bark?  

Bullock 2 No, that was Sherlock Holmes. 

Malcolm Damn.  

Drake (To Bullock 2). You certainly know your fictional facts, my good man. Too bad you 

don’t know your own limitations. In the name of the law, you are under arrest. The 

game is up, Inspector Bullock. Or should I call you… The Black Fox? 

Bullock 2 So, the game’s up! If so, you’ve lost. (He draws a revolver from his pocket). Don’t move.  

All except Drake raise their hands. 

Noble So it was you who murdered these people for the Etruscan dagger.  

Bullock 2 I have never committed murder to reach my goals. Nor have I this time. On that I give 

you my word as a gentleman thief. I freely admit that the plan was about to untangle 

when I came in through the French windows and was told about Mister Platt’s 

untimely demise. But for the moment it appears I have played my cards right. (He 

laughs fearlessly). 

Malcolm But if you’re not the murderer – who is? 

Bullock 2 (Nodding towards Drake). Ask a copper. (He takes one step backwards towards the French 

windows). 

Drake (Following him). You don’t really think that that revolver, which you took from the real 

Inspector Bullock, is loaded do you? 

Bullock 2 That old trick is beneath your dignity, Swift. Ladies and gentlemen! I bid you 

farewell. And I thank you for a rewarding evening. Adieu.  


